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Governments don’t have websites – they are websites. Their
continued legitimacy will depend on improving online digital
services

Tom Steinberg argues that, since people are increasingly interacting with the state
online, governments no longer just ‘own’ websites, they are websites. Worryingly, as
government websites continue to fall behind private sector ones, governments will begin to
look less and less legitimate.

Quick question – don’t think too hard about it: what is Amazon?

At one level, Amazon is the world’s largest online retailer, a public company listed on the
NASDAQ. At another level – the physical – it is a collection of  over 50,000 employees, hundreds of
warehouses and zillions of  servers.

But f or most people Amazon is fundamentally a website. Sure, it ’s an extremely impressive website that
can send you parcels in the post, and which can relieve you of  money with terrif ying ease. But to most
people the company has very litt le reality beyond the big white-blue-and-orange website and the brown
cardboard packages.

Vanishing Act
The same process is happening to the bits of  the government that I interact with – the physical reality of
bricks and mortar and people and parks is starting to disappear behind the websites. Government is
increasingly a thing I don’t have any mental images of . I don’t know what my local council looks like, nor
am I even clear where it is. I’m sure you all have plenty of  interactions with HM Revenue and Customs, but
do you know where it is or what it looks like?

Increasingly, when I f orm a mental image of  a branch of  government in my head, what I see is the website.
What else am I supposed to picture? Governments no longer just ‘own’ websites, they are websites.

Heartless Bourgeois Pig
Wait! Stop shouting! I know how this sounds. I am not so out of  touch that I don’t know that there are
plenty of  people out there who are only too f amiliar with the physical manif estations of  government.
They see the government as manif ested through prison, or hospital, or the job centre. They have no
problem f orming a vivid mental image of  what government means: a waiting room, a queue, a social
worker.

And I also know that most of  the poorest people in the UK aren’t online yet. It ’s one of  the great
challenges f or our country in the next decade.

But…
The majority of  cit izens don’t have deep, all encompassing, everyday interactions with the state – at
most they drop their kids at school every day, or visit the GP a f ew times a year. That’s as physically
close as they get.

To these people, interacting with government already f eels somewhat like interacting with Amazon. It
sends them benef its, passports, recycling bins, car tax disks f rom mysterious dispatch of f ices and it
demands money and inf ormation in return. The dif f erence is in emotional tone – the Amazon online
interactions tend to be seamless, the government online interactions either painf ul or impossible – time
to pick up the phone.

Increasingly, when a modern cit izen looks at a government website, they’re literally seeing the state. And
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if  what they see is ugly, conf using or down-right-broken, increasingly that’s how they’re going to see the
state as a whole.

This change in public perception means that a previously marginal problem (bad websites) is now pointing
towards a rather more worrying possibility. As government websites continue to f all behind private sector
websites, governments will slowly look less and less legit imate – less and less like they matter to
cit izens, less and less like we should be paying any taxes to pay f or them. Why pay f or something you
can’t even navigate?

It is t ime f or the directors and CEOs of  public bodies everywhere to wake up to this possibility, bef ore
the ideologues get hold of  it.

Governments have the wrong management structures for a digital future
I don’t buy the argument that government websites are bad because all the ubermensch have gone of f  to
work f or the private sector. The public sector can of ten teach the private sector a lot about inf ormation
design, like Brit ish road signs and tube maps, which are f antastic. And, of  course, there’s the super team
at Gov.uk, who represent the kind of  change I’m writ ing about here.

The real dif f erence is one of  management structure and f ocus. At Amazon, CEO Jef f  Bezos and his
executive colleagues worry all the time about whether their site or app or Kindle are as good as the
competitors. But in central and local governments around the world, the top bosses do not stress every
day about whether the user experience of  their website is up to scratch, or whether conversion rates are
lower than desirable.

The main reason that they don’t worry is because their management boards don’t historically contain
anyone whose job it is to worry about the perf ormance of  digital services. A council chief  exec will worry
about f inance because their f inance director will constantly be nagging them about money. But a council
CEO won’t be worrying about whether 10,000 people lef t their website bitterly disappointed last week,
because such issues are not ‘normal things to discuss’ at a board level.

Getting digital people to the top table
The solution, at least in the near term – is to recruit or promote people with digital remits and experience
right to the top tier of  decision making in government bodies. It means creating new roles like ‘CIO’ or
‘Head of  Digital’ which have the same seniority as ‘Head of  Adult Social Care’ or ‘Head of  HR’. And it
means empowering those people to make painf ul changes that are required to make digital services
become brilliant and user-centric.

Clearly, this presents dangers. How do you know what powers to give the new role? How do you stop
them damaging crit ical services? And, most problematic of  all – how can you tell that a digital expert isn’t
a charlatan? Af ter all, they have niche expertise that you don’t have – how are you supposed to snif f
them out?

The answer is that it isn’t easy, and that a lot of  knowledge sharing and learning f rom mistakes will be
required. As a shameless plug – we can help here – we can help vet candidates and def ine their roles in
Britain and abroad. But none of  this hides the f act that becoming digital – learning to run a public
organisation that is a website, will be a f raught af f air. The reward, though, is nothing less than helping to
guarantee the ongoing legit imacy of  government (quite apart f rom all the happier customers). To me that
seems well worth going through some pain f or.

This art icle was orginally published on the mySociety website.

Note:  This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the British Politics and Policy blog,
nor of the London School of Economics. Please read our comments policy before posting.
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You may also be interested in the following posts (automatically generated):

1. Ten years af ter tax, social security departments in the USA and elsewhere are moving cautiously
online. The UK is pioneering ‘digital by def ault ’ services and the advent of  a universal credit at DWP
could be an opportunity f or breakthrough progress (39.4)

2. ‘Digital by Def ault’ will be a complex and costly transit ion but the init ial inf rastructure is now in place
(18.4)

3. Gauging the time lags in Whitehall’s responses to modern digital processes suggests an enduring
problem with organizational culture in the civil service (17.5)

4. Getting Whitehall to incorporate new IT developments in public services remains an uphill struggle.
The government now lags ten years behind the private sector in its use of  social media and lack of
f eedback to users (15.5)
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